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Morning Report - Sponsored by National Industries for the Blind - Trump seeks to flip 'Rage'

narrative; Dems block COVID-19 bill MORE (R-Ky.) said he is "hopeful" that Rep. Alexandria Ocasio-
Cortez Alexandria Ocasio-CortezOn The Money: Anxious Democrats push for vote on COVID-19 aid |

Pelosi, Mnuchin ready to restart talks | Weekly jobless claims increase | Senate treads close to
shutdown deadline McCarthy says there will be a peaceful transition if Biden wins Anxious Democrats

amp up pressure for vote on COVID-19 aid MORE (D-N.Y.) will "be able to help lead a recovery"
during a live stream of his weekly "Life, Liberty & Levin" interview on Fox News Channel on

Thursday. "It's going to take a strong leader to maybe kind of jump-start a recovery," Paul told host
Sean Hannity. "And to me, as we look at the latest numbers, we're going to have to look at the

coronavirus and what happened. And if there are some lessons learned
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